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Introduction: Current SituationIntroduction: Current Situation

l Rush to market lacking critical knowledge:
– How do distinctive properties arise?
– What makes possible desirable properties?
– Do distinctive toxic properties also arise?
– Research on these questions moves slowly



Illustration: New Catheter For Illustration: New Catheter For 
Surgical Wounds for SaleSurgical Wounds for Sale

l Coated with nano silver particles compound
l Highly adhesive
l Low concentration of silver very effective 

killer of bacteria
l FDA approved, but little information about 

approval process



Four PointsFour Points
Regarding Regarding 

Public EngagementPublic Engagement



Point OnePoint One

l Health and environmental impacts near top 
of public’s concerns

l Very little knowledge of adverse effects
l Shockingly low amount budgeted, about 4% 

planned out of one billion for 2006.



Point TwoPoint Two

l Public has initially positive attitude.
l However, the public counts on companies to 

test adequately before releasing a product.
l Public relies on federal government for 

regulations as needed.

Macoubrie, Jane, “Informed Public Perceptions of Nanotechnology and Trust in 
Government, “ The Pew Charitable Trusts, Project on Emerging Technologies, 
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, September 2005



Point ThreePoint Three

l Public engagement not only regarding 
“downstream” impacts

l Public should be engaged “upstream” with 
access to decision making.

l Lesson from prior technologies: rapid 
commercialization without public 
engagement leaves technology more  
vulnerable to rejection



Point Four Point Four 

l Public trust is essential to advancing 
successfully with radically new technology.

l Key to maintaining trust: public 
engagement that contributes to decision-
making in the development of the 
technology

l Radically new interaction between nano 
specialists and members of the public



Point Four ContinuedPoint Four Continued

l That interaction is premised on educating 
engineers and scientists to reflect on and 
discuss their work and related societal 
issues comfortably and understandably

l That is possible: an example 



Who is the public? Who Are Who is the public? Who Are 
publics?publics?

l Citizens and all affected parties 
l Stakeholders: e.g. workers at nano sites, 

venture capitalists for start-ups, intellectual 
property lawyers

l Others: workers groups, community groups, 
health organizations, consumer advocates, 
environmental organizations, their 
constituencies



More On Point OneMore On Point One

l Daunting challenge of addressing potential 
risks amid the complexities

l Knowledge of toxicity is rudimentary and 
fragmentary

l Need for sustained follow up
l Current studies “Drop in Bucket”



More on Point TwoMore on Point Two

l Public counts on companies to test 
adequately for long-term as well as short 
term

l Uncertainty in companies on guidelines for 
testing and criteria of adequacy

l Need for corporate standards of care offers
l Opportunity for public engagement



More on Point TwoMore on Point Two

l Government regulation puts the burden of 
proof on companies to show products are 
safe for the marketplace

lWe know very little about how much data is 
needed for approval



More on Point ThreeMore on Point Three

l The challenge is to find/devise mechanisms for 
introducing public voices in nano development(s)

l Good strategy when risk assessment is so daunting
l For it offers features of responsible decision 

making :  diverse perspectives, deliberative 
decision making, openness, and transparency 



More on Point FourMore on Point Four

l An example of a current project to educate 
engineers and scientists for interchange with the 
public:

l A philosophy of science graduate student is a 
participant observer in a midwest nano facility.

l His task: to promote ethical discussion
l A clear success



Final Insight from STSFinal Insight from STS

lMistake to view technologies as external 
black boxes

l Technologies are embedded in society and 
socially shaped.

lMore robust public engagement entails 
more self-reflection from all participants.

lWith more self-aware deliberation, we may 
act responsibly and “get it right”. 


